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The choices customers face about retirement, and 
the help they get in making those choices, have long 
been of interest and concern to the industry and 
policy-makers. Since the pension flexibility changes 
announced in the 2014 Budget, this concern is more 
prominent than ever in the policy agenda.

This research report demonstrates that policy change does 
lead to behaviour change, but that challenges remain in 
helping customers understand and take these decisions. 
Conducted immediately prior to the 2014 Budget, and 
repeating a survey from a year previously, it compares 
customer attitudes and behaviour before and after the 
introduction of the ABI’s Code of Conduct on Retirement 
Choices, and measures the Code’s effectiveness in increasing 
awareness, understanding and shopping around activity.

It shows that the Code has had an effect on customer 
attitudes and behaviour: more people have got the 
message about shopping around, and those who do shop 
around are doing so more effectively. More people know the 
action they need to take. But the proportion of people who 
do shop around has not changed significantly. Further 
findings reinforce that the challenges of financial capability, 
motivation and means are difficult to overcome. 

Our experience with the Code demonstrates that changing 
written communications and sales processes will ensure 
consistency and can change behaviour. But with more 
complex decisions ahead, it is clear that customers will 
need more help. This means good disclosure and a good 
guidance service, but it also requires consistent standards 
across the industry, and a better public understanding of 
what makes for a good retirement outcome.

Key statistically significant changes

More people are more aware of their options

•	 Awareness (79% compared to 72%) and consideration 
(28% compared to 21%) of enhanced annuities increased, 
and this was greater for those with pots less than £10,000 
and smokers (an increase in awareness from 66% to 79%).

•	 The proportion of pre-retirees who are aware they may 
be able to take a small pension pot as cash increased 
(78% compared to 73%). 

More people have got the message about shopping around

•	 47% were very confident they understand the benefits of 
shopping around (compared to 42%) and 40% believe 
shopping around to be extremely important (compared 
to 32%). There was a significant increase for consumers 
with low and medium financial confidence.

Those who shop around are doing so more effectively

•	 The proportion of pre-retirees who say they have already 
started to shop around increased, from 11% to 19%.

•	 Those shopping around for an annuity themselves are 
significantly more likely to say they spend considerable time 
and effort using numerous sources (13% compared to 9%).

•	 The number of annuity quotes collected by people with 
pots under £10,000 increased. (from 3 to 4)

But more people are saying it is difficult to shop around

•	 Of those who did shop around, the majority (79%) 
describe the process of comparing quotes as ‘quite’ or 
‘very straightforward’. But a significantly higher 
proportion than previously (17% compared to 13% in the 
Baseline), describe the process as quite or very difficult. 
There was a significant drop among people with pots 
over £25,000 saying it was quite or very straightforward.

More people know which sources of information to use, 
and fewer are using providers as a source of information 

•	 The number of pre-retirees who cannot identify any sources 
of information or support has decreased from 28% to 21%. 

•	 Fewer pre-retirees spontaneously mention speaking to 
their current pension provider as a source of information 
available to them at retirement; 20% compared to 26% 
in the Baseline research. 

•	 Fewer annuity purchasers also say they used their 
existing pension provider as a source of information 
when considering their options, 9% compared to 17% in 
the Baseline research. 



In March 2012 the Association of British Insurers (ABI) 
published a new Code of Conduct on Retirement 
Choices. The Code, effective from 1 March 2013, 
required all ABI members to encourage shopping 
around and set out ways to provide support to 
consumers approaching retirement. It was designed to 
increase understanding of retirement options, to further 
awareness and consideration of the different ways to 
take a retirement income, and to improve understanding 
of how to buy, in order to change behaviour. 

Baseline research (hereafter “Baseline”) was conducted 
prior to the implementation of the Code and was published 
in May 2013. This report covers research (hereafter 
“Current”) conducted in February 2014 that repeated the 
Baseline to measure the effectiveness and impact of the 
Code. The results of this repeat research are set out below 
and structured around each of these requirements.

The 2014 Budget had a huge impact on the retirement 
choices available to consumers, but many of the findings of 
this research are relevant to the pension flexibility policy and 
its implementation.

Understanding Retirement

Perceived understanding of the decisions required remains 
high and consumers still typically feel comfortable making 
decisions relating to their broader retirement options. The 
main changes in the Current research since the Codes 
implementation is an increase in the proportion of pre-
retirees and annuity purchasers aware of the potential 
option to take a small pot entirely as cash. Furthermore, a 
higher proportion of pre-retirees had actually started 
shopping around at the point of the interview.

•	 83% of pre-retirees and 87% of annuity purchasers are 
aware of the option to defer, compared to 85% and 87% 
respectively in the Baseline.

•	 Awareness of the ability to amalgamate pension pots 
remains consistent in the Current research, with 78% of 
pre-retirees with multiple pots aware and 85% of annuity 
purchasers who had multiple pots aware.

•	 78% of annuity purchasers are aware that small pension 
pots may be taken entirely as a cash lump sum, 
compared to 73% in the Baseline research.

•	 Over two-thirds (69%) of pre-retirees are comfortable 
with their understanding of their retirement options and 
90% of annuity purchasers are confident they fully 
understood their retirement options, while 87% report 

knowing where to go for help and support. These 
findings are consistent with levels of comfort and 
confidence expressed in the Baseline research.

•	 Wake-up pack readership is consistent with the 
Baseline, with nearly two thirds (60%) of pre-retirees 
reading the wake-up pack, 28% in full. A high proportion 
(82%) of pre-retirees reading the information find the 
packs ‘very’ or ‘fairly easy’ to understand, compared to 
85% in the Baseline. 84% of annuity purchasers using 
the packs find them helpful, compared with 86% in the 
Baseline.

•	 Consumers are now less aware of the option of using 
their pension provider as a source of information, and 
less likely to speak to them before purchasing an 
annuity. Awareness of the option to speak with providers 
has fallen from 26% to 20% among pre-retirees, while 
9% claim to have spoken to their existing provider 
compared to 17% reported in 2013. However, the 
usefulness and quality of this contact remains high.

•	 The number of pre-retirees who cannot identify any 
sources of information or support has significantly 
decreased from 28% in the Baseline research to 
currently 21%.

Understanding the different ways to take a 
retirement income

The majority of consumers claim to be aware of a variety of 
annuity types when prompted and typically feel confident 
they made the right annuity purchase for their needs. 
Awareness, consideration and purchasing of enhanced or 
impaired annuities have improved significantly. However, 
there are still variations in the level of understanding.

•	 81% of pre-retirees feel they have a basic (55%) or good 
understanding (26%) of the different types of annuity, 
compared to 77% in the Baseline.

•	 Guarantee period (88%) and joint life (87%) annuities 
have the highest prompted awareness levels among 
annuity purchasers. They are least aware of investment-
linked (66%), which had similar awareness levels in the 
Baseline.

•	 Awareness (79% compared to 72%) and consideration 
(28% compared to 21%) of enhanced or impaired 
annuities has increased significantly since the Baseline. 
Of smokers potentially eligible for an enhanced or 
impaired annuity, awareness, consideration and 
purchasing of this annuity have increased since the 
Baseline.

Executive summary
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•	 Customer satisfaction, trust and the perceived good 
reputation of their existing provider accounted for 53% 
of the unprompted reasons why people didn’t shop 
around among people with high financial confidence. 
Other reasons were the perceived hassle of switching 
and having a small pot (compared to their total 
retirement income). Those with low financial confidence 
were more likely than others to attribute their lack of 
shopping around to their low confidence and complexity 
of information. 

•	 Over half (54%) seek some form of advice or information 
before purchasing; consistent with the 57% seen in the 
Baseline research. Professional advisers are the most 
common source consulted (36%), compared to 39% 
before the Codes implementation. Whilst not a 
significant change, the proportion using online sources 
increased marginally to nearly 1 in 10 (9%).
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•	 Individuals who read the wake-up pack are significantly 
more likely to feel they have a reasonable understanding 
of annuities than non-readers (89% vs 63% respectively). 

•	 However, nearly a third (30%) of pre-retirees do not feel 
informed enough to be able to compare quotes to 
another provider, consistent with 32% in the Baseline.

•	 Post-retirement, 88% of annuity purchasers feel 
confident that their product is suitable for their needs 
and circumstances, with 49% ‘very’ and 39% ‘quite 
confident’. This aligns to the Baseline where 89% felt 
confident.

Understanding how to buy

The vast majority (93%) of annuity purchasers are aware of 
the option to shop around, but the extent to which 
consumers shop around is variable and around a half 
approached other annuity providers to discuss product 
options or to collect quotes. Since the Codes 
implementation the proportion shopping around overall has 
not changed, but more acknowledge the importance of 
shopping around and those shopping around for an annuity 
themselves are investing more time doing so. The 
proportion switching has also increased. 

•	 Two thirds (62%) state they shopped around, consistent 
with 63% in the Baseline. 34% switch providers, which is 
a significant increase from the 30% prior to the 
implementation of the Code.

•	 The importance of shopping around for an annuity is 
acknowledged by a significantly higher proportion of 
annuity purchasers. 87% are confident  they understand 
the benefits of shopping around with a significantly 
higher proportion of consumers very confident of (47% 
compared to 42%). 94% of consumers understand the 
importance of shopping around 40% compared to 32% 
in the baseline believing it is extremely important. 

•	 When asked more specifically about their behaviour, 
53% say they have approached other providers (either 
themselves or via a professional adviser) to discuss 
annuity products or obtain annuity quotes. This is a 
marginal increase compared to 50% before the Codes 
implementation.

•	 Those shopping around for an annuity themselves are 
now significantly more likely to claim they spend 
considerable time and effort using numerous sources 
(13% compared to 9%).

•	 The main unprompted reason for shopping around is 
potentially getting a better annuity rate. Professional 
advice (15%) and habitual shopping around behaviour 
(15%) are also mentioned, and more prevalent than the 
Baseline. 
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1.1 Background

The choices people make about their pension in 
retirement has received a great deal of attention over 
recent years. Although there has been increasing 
interest in all of the choices available and the 
fundamental questions arising from demographic 
change and economic conditions, a particular area of 
focus has been the option consumers have to 
purchase an annuity from a provider other than the 
one they have their pension with. 

Whilst the proportion doing this has been increasing, only a 
minority of people use their pension savings to purchase an 
annuity on the open market. Baseline research published in 
2013 also revealed that while a high proportion of people 
are now aware of their options at retirement, levels of 
understanding are variable and that savers who know they 
have the right to shop around often do not exercise it. 

The Association of British Insurers (ABI) Code of Conduct 
on Retirement Choices has been a cornerstone of the 
industry’s efforts to help more people access the best 
retirement income for them1. All members implemented the 
Code by March 2013 as a condition of their membership. 
The Code requires members to provide clear and 
transparent communications to ensure consumers are able 
to make informed decisions about their retirement income 
and clearly signpost consumers to suitable sources of 
support and advice.

1.2 Objectives

The ABI published Baseline consumer research in May 2013, 
conducted prior to the Code’s implementation. This repeat 
(“Current”) research assesses the impact of the Code on 
consumer understanding and shopping around behaviour. 

Specifically this repeat research is designed to measure:

•	 Awareness, understanding and intentions in relation to 
the pre-retirement decision making process against the 
Baseline.

•	 To measure the decision making process, behaviours, 
materials and sources used to inform decisions amongst 
consumers post-retirement against the Baseline.

•	 Assessing the effect of provider communications and 
other information sources on consumer considerations, 
pre and post-retirement.

1.3 Research method

Quantitative and qualitative research was undertaken in 
order to meet the objectives outlined above. The study 
required an approach that provided a representative, 
statistically reliable and replicable assessment of consumer 
decision making regarding retirement income choices. This 
was complemented by a detailed qualitative understanding 
of why and how consumer decisions are made.

1.3.1 Quantitative method

The quantitative research was conducted with two 
samples:

•	 500 pre-retirement telephone interviews with 
consumers with contract-based Defined Contribution 
(DC) pensions. All participants had been sent a wake-up 
pack between 2 December 2013 and 7 February 2014. 
The interviews took place between ten weeks to five 
months before participants’ selected retirement date. 
This report refers to this group as “pre-retirees”.

•	 1003 post-retirement telephone interviews with 
consumers who recently purchased an annuity, using a 
contract or trust-based DC pension fund2. All 
participants purchased an annuity between 2 December 
2013 and 7 February 2014. The interviews took place 
between two weeks and three months after the 
purchase was completed3. This report refers to this 
group as “annuity purchasers”. 

Greater weight was given to the post-retirement survey 
where actual behaviour and decision making could be 
assessed. 

1.3.2 Qualitative method
To gain a greater insight into the behaviour and decision-
making process relating to securing a retirement income, 
20 supplementary qualitative interviews were conducted. 

Within the pre-retirement sample (see qualitative sample 
section 1.4.3), these consumers had completed the 
quantitative pre-retirement study and furthermore completed a 
pre-retirement diary over three to four weeks preceding the 
qualitative interview. This pre-retirement diary highlighted the 
consumer’s shopping around process, obtaining a richer 
picture of their attitude and behaviours leading up to their 
retirement. 
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1.0 Introduction

1 ABI Code of Conduct on Retirement Choices, March 2012.
2 Most participating providers were unable to identify whether the annuity was purchased with a contract or trust-based scheme.
3 Our sample criteria for wake-up pack submission and annuity purchasing was broadly two months, to ensure that a sufficient customer sample (meeting our criteria) was available.
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1.4.3 Qualitative sample
The sample consisted of 20 consumers falling into distinct 
behavioural categories, allowing exploration of specific 
behaviours and choices, chosen on the basis of answers 
given in the quantitative research.

Pre-retirement: 

•	 Consumers who plan to shop around.

•	 Post-retirement:

•	 Consumers who were aware of the ability to shop 
around, but did not shop around.

•	 Consumers who shopped around, and did not switch.

•	 Consumers who shopped around, and did switch.

The sample encompassed married consumers, who have 
or have not decided to purchase a joint annuity. In addition, 
consumers who were smokers and/or had medical 
conditions which would make them eligible for enhanced 
annuities were covered in the sample. 

A further breakdown of the qualitative sample is shown in 
the appendix.

1.5 Timing of the research

All quantitative research was conducted between 24 
February and 13 March 2014 and was therefore completed 
before the Treasury announced the 2014 Budget at which 
proposals on pension flexibility were announced, which 
transformed the retirement choices consumers will have 
from April 2015.7 

Qualitative interviews were conducted in the wake of the 
announcements however, and this report documents some 
of the initial consumer reactions raised in light of the 
relevant Budget announcements. These are largely 
referenced in the first section of the report which covers the 
extent to which consumers understand their retirement 
options. 

1.6 The customer journey

The Code of Conduct on Retirement Choices states that all 
provider communications, whether written or over the 
telephone, must take consumers through a clear customer 
journey covering the following three key stages:

•	 Understanding retirement.

•	 Understanding the different ways of taking retirement 
income.

•	 Understanding how to buy.

As with the Baseline research report, the structure of this 
document follows these three key stages in the customer 
journey.

1.4 Sampling

1.4.1 Quantitative sample
Fourteen firms were involved in the pre-retirement survey, 
representing the majority of the UK’s in-force personal 
pensions industry4. Fifteen annuity providers were involved 
in the post-retirement survey, representing 82% of the UK’s 
annuities purchased with contract-based or trust-based 
defined contribution pensions5. Each provided customer 
data covering a representative cross-section of each 
respective market. Sample profiles were then re-weighted 
to ensure the data was representative of contract-based 
DC pension consumers approaching retirement and recent 
annuity purchasers, based on participating providers6. All 
data findings are, therefore, as representative of the total 
current market as possible. The same sampling practice 
was conducted in last year’s Baseline research allowing the 
collection of genuine market comparisons and findings. 

Throughout this report “Baseline research” refers to the 
research that was conducted before the Code of Conduct 
came into effect while “Current research” refers to this 
repeat research.

1.4.2 Significance testing
The data has been significance tested so that genuine 
differences either between the two pieces of research or 
between groups within the Current research are highlighted. 
All significance is tested at a 95% confidence level. 
Significantly higher or lower results are marked using the 
following conventions: 

In tables:
•	 Bold figures show where a figure is significantly higher or 

lower than a comparison figure.

•	 An asterisk (*) highlights the figure to which the 
significance relates. 

•	 If no * is shown against a bold figure, this indicates that 
the bold figure is significantly higher or lower than all 
other relevant figures in the table.

In figures or graphs:
•	 Green circles show where a figure is significantly higher 

than a comparison figure.

•	 Red squares show where a figure is significantly lower 
than a comparison figure.

Follow us on Twitter @BritishInsurers9 

4 Share of internal annuities sold in Q3 2013, by provider, was used to inform the number of interviews conducted for each participating provider.
5 ABI market share data, number of annuities sold in Q3 2013, by provider. 
6 Note that minimal re-weighting was necessary as the sample proved to be representative across the main characteristics (e.g. fund size, demographics). 



This section looks at the initial stages of 
the customer journey covering the areas 
detailed below. The Code states that this 
stage should focus on ensuring 
communications sent to those approaching 
retirement are clear and understandable, 
engage consumers in the process, and 
encourage them to seek personalised help 
and advice. The aim is to help consumers 
understand the decision they need to make 
so they can plan ahead and make informed 
choices about their retirement income. 

Key areas covered in this section:

•	 Awareness and consideration of, and 
confidence in understanding options 
available at retirement.

•	 Reasons behind decisions to defer taking a 
retirement income.

•	 Reasons for not considering or purchasing 
an annuity, including consideration of income 
drawdown.

•	 Sources of information or support 
consumers feel are available and have used 
when making their decisions.

•	 The role of different sources of information 
and advice on customer understanding of 
their options.
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2.1 Options available at retirement

Key changes are that both the proportion of 
pre-retirees who are aware they may be able to 
take a small pension pot as cash, and the 
proportion of pre-retirees who say they have 
already started to shop around, have 
significantly increased. Other measures remain 
consistent with Baseline figures:

•	 Awareness of retirement options and the 
proportion of pre-retirees who claim to have 
started considering their retirement options. 

•	 Levels of comfort understanding their 
options and confidence in being able to 
make a fully informed decision amongst 
pre-retirees. 

•	 The proportion of annuity purchasers who 
feel confident in their purchase. 

•	 The number of pre-retirees who cannot 
identify any sources of information or support 
has significantly decreased from 28% in the 
Baseline research to currently 21%. 

2.1.1 Awareness of options available at 
retirement
Most pre-retirees and annuity purchasers claim 
to be aware of the options available to them at 
retirement (see Table 1 and 2). Awareness of 
deferring retirement and amalgamation of 
smaller pots has remained broadly consistent 
with Baseline levels; however awareness of 
potentially being able to take the entire pension 
pot as a cash lump sum has increased both 
among pre-retirees and annuity purchasers, 
although the increase was among people who 
say it is not relevant to them because their pot 
size is too big. 

2.0 Understanding  
retirement

7 The 2014 Budget was announced by George Osborne on 19 March 2014
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Table 1: Awareness of retirement options – Pre-retirees

It was possible to postpone the 
purchase of an annuity

If you build up more than one 
pension pot, you could potentially 
combine them into one annuity

You may be able to take the entire 
pension pot as a cash lump sum 
if you have a relatively small fund

Baseline Current Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 351 359 500 500

NET Yes 85% 83% 78% 78% 72% 77%
Yes – but it’s 
not relevant to 
me

48% 51% ^ n/a ^ n/a 38%* 46%8

Yes, and I have/ 
will look into it

38% 32% ^ n/a ^ n/a 34% 31%

No I was not 
aware of this

14% 16% ^ n/a ^ n/a 28%* 21%9

Don’t know 1% 1% 1% - - 2%

Note: Sample = Pre-retirees. Base as shown. ^Combined pension pot question was asked separately to the other 
statements, had a different scale and was only asked to those that hold multiple pension pots.

Table 2: Awareness of retirement options - Annuity purchasers

You can usually take up 
to 25% of your pension 
fund as a tax free lump 
sum

It was possible to 
postpone the purchase of 
an annuity

If you build up more than 
one pension pot, you 
could potentially combine 
them into one annuity

You may be able to take 
the entire pension pot as 
a cash lump sum if you 
have a relatively small 
fund

Baseline Current Baseline Current Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted 
base 1000 1003 1000 1003 736 758 1000 1003

Yes – aware 96% 98% 87% 87% 83% 85% 73%* 78%
No – not 
aware

3% 2% 11% 10% 16% 13% 24% 21%

know/Unsure 1% 0% 2% 2% 2% 2% 2% 1%

Note: Sample = All annuity purchasers. Base as shown. Combined pension pot question based on those that hold multiple 
pension pots and includes those actually amalgamating in the Yes – aware figure

8 Awareness of the ability to take a small fund entirely as cash in table 1 and 2 is asked of all consumers, regardless of the size of their pot(s)
9 Bold figures and asterisks have been used to denote significant differences. For an explanation of the significance testing please see Section 1.4.2



Figure 2: Confidence in making a fully 
informed decision when purchasing 
annuities - Pre-retirees

Table 3 shows the vast majority (90%) of annuity 
purchasers are confident that they ‘fully 
understood’ their options at retirement and 87% 
‘knew where to go for help and support’. These 
are both consistent with Baseline levels.

2.1.2 Consideration of retirement options
In line with the Baseline findings, the majority 
(80%) of pre-retirees claim to have started 
considering their retirement options. An 
encouraging finding is a significant uplift in 
numbers who have already begun to shop 
around from 11% to 19% in the Current 
research. 

2.1.3 Confidence in understanding 
retirement options
Over two thirds (69%) of pre-retirees are 
comfortable with their retirement options (see 
Figure 1). Those who feel comfortable with their 
retirement options are more likely to have read 
all of the information pack, are more likely to 
have started considering their options and have 
already started shopping around.

Figure 1: Level of comfort understanding 
retirement options - Pre-retirees

Three-quarters are confident of making a fully 
informed decision with almost half of these 
feeling ‘very confident’ (see Figure 2). Those 
who are not confident (20%) are significantly 
more likely to be unaware that they can buy 
their annuity from another provider. 
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BASELINE (500) 

CURRENT: (500) 
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0% Baseline Current
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Quite confident

Not very confident

Not confident at all

Don’t know

4% 5%
6% 5%

11% 14%

48% 44%

32% 32%
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Table 3: Confidence with retirement options - Annuity purchasers

You fully understood all of your options  
at retirement

You knew where to go for help and support

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 1000 1003 1000 1003

NET Confident 89% 90% 87% 87%

Very confident 46% 47% 46% 45%

Quite confident 43% 43% 41% 42%

Not very confident 7% 8% 8% 9%

Not confident at all 2% 2% 4% 3%

Don’t know 1% - 2% 1%

Note: Sample = All annuity purchasers. Base as shown. 

The minority of annuity purchasers who say they were not 
confident about fully understanding their options at 
retirement (10%) or knowing where to go for help and 
support (12%) are less likely to have found the information 
pack helpful and are less likely to shop around (consumers’ 
responses on the quality of information is set out in section 
2.5.2 below).

In the qualitative research it was evident that those more 
confident in both their options at retirement and their 
annuity choices tend to have done more research both 
online (advice forums and websites and comparison sites) 
and off-line (i.e. speaking to friends and family and read 
more press articles). A small number of respondents only 
spoke to their pension provider, due in part to a small pot 
size and/or lack of attention paid to the detail in the 
wake-up pack they received.



 “I’m thinking about a lump sum for the whole lot 
now. Why not? It’s mine, and I don’t think it’d make a 
huge income, so best enjoy it, I think. But as I don’t 
know what to do and I don’t need it right now, I’m 
happy to defer, for a year maybe.” - Male, pre-retiree

2.3 Reasons for not considering an annuity

Over half (58%) of pre-retirees due to take their retirement 
income in the next six months are considering purchasing 
an annuity, compared to 10% who are considering taking 
their entire pension as a cash lump sum (bearing in mind 
that the research was conducted before the 2014 Budget). 
One in ten (11%) pre-retirees have already decided that 
they will draw their income entirely from another type of 
product, such as income drawdown11. The remainder are 
still unsure12.

Among a small minority of the pre-retirement sample13 the 
main reason cited for not considering an annuity is because 
they feel they may be able to get a higher income through 
other sources.

The other main reason is because they can invest in other 
types of investment, such as property, stocks, shares or 
bonds. 

“Poor rates - I would need to live until 90 before my 
capital was returned” - Male, pre-retiree

The recent Budget announcement regarding pension 
flexibility mean there will be more alternatives to purchasing 
annuities for pre-retirees. Within the qualitative interviews, 
there was a mixed response to this announcement. The 
majority of pre-retirees interviewed consider the change to 
be risky and favour the annuity route. However, the 
announcement appeals to some pre-retirees, typically for 
those with pots that were perceived as small but were 
above the triviality limit. Additionally, benefits of the reform 
are seen by some pre-retirees who were financially 
confident and interested in other investment routes.

 “I think it’s a lot of risk taking because we need to 
decide ourselves now what we want to do” – Male, 
pre-retiree

“I would much sooner have had the money that I 
could then decide what to do with” – Female, annuity 
purchaser

Figure 3 shows consideration of income drawdown, 
including those that were later screened out of the main 
survey as they were not considering purchasing an annuity. 

2.2 Reasons for deferring retirement

The proportion of pre-retirees who failed to qualify for our 
survey because they were deferring their retirement has 
remained consistent (Baseline: 8%, Current: 7%). The main 
reasons given for choosing to defer include; wanting to 
continue working (51%), needing to continue working (22%) 
and expecting to get more income in the future because 
their pension fund is growing or annuity rates will increase 
(16%)10. 

19% of annuity purchasers say they have previously 
deferred their retirement date compared to 25% in the 
Baseline. Amongst annuity purchasers, those who have 
deferred before purchasing are more likely to have sought 
advice (64%) before purchasing their annuity than those 
who have not previously deferred (50%). They are also 
more likely to have shopped around (72%) than those who 
have not previously deferred (60%).

The reasons for deferring discussed in qualitative interviews 
mirror those in the quantitative data. Some less financially 
secure consumers decided to keep working out of 
necessity; they feel that they cannot afford to retire and 
working a few more years could further build their pension 
pot in the process. Conversely, for one or two more 
financially secure pre-retirees, savings and other 
investments (e.g. recently downsizing their home) mean 
they are being financially sustained without the need to dip 
into perceived ‘small’ pension pots.

 “I basically retired early – I had a pay off, and have 
some money saved from that – and as a result I’m 
strongly considering deferring at the moment. I might 
yet be advised otherwise, but I don’t need the 
admittedly meagre funds that my personal pension 
might offer, at the moment. So I might be better off 
just leaving it for a rainy day.” - Male, pre-retiree

In all cases the decision has been further complicated by 
the 2014 Budget announcement. For some, there is a 
desire to get further advice from professional financial 
advisers, friends, online advisory services, or the providers 
themselves on whether they would benefit financially from 
taking (often smaller) pension pots as a lump sum and not 
purchasing an annuity. Health considerations are also 
apparent in their decision making; those with a history of 
poor health (e.g. lifestyle choices such as smoking or recent 
critical illnesses such as cancer or heart disease) are also 
unsure whether they would be better off taking the money 
as a lump sum or, alternatively, purchasing an enhanced 
annuity. Where they are not dependent on their pension 
money, there is a willingness to defer at least in the short 
term to look into these options more carefully.
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10 Figures in this paragraph based on all pre-retirees sent a wake-up pack between 2 December 2013 and 7 February 2014 and who claim they will defer their forthcoming retirement income
11 The answer code was positioned as ‘I will draw my income entirely from other sources (i.e. income drawdown) when asked whether they would consider purchasing an annuity or draw your income from  
 another source. The term Income Drawdown was not emphasised to avoid confusing consumers. 
12 Figures in this paragraph based on 584 pre-retirees due to take their retirement income in the next six months, before excluding those claiming they will take their income entirely from other sources
13 Based on 66 pre-retirees claiming they will draw their income entirely from other sources
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Figure 3: Consideration of income 
drawdown - Pre-retirees

In the qualitative interviews, pre-retirees had 
limited awareness of income drawdown as an 
option for their retirement income. Those who 
have an awareness of this option tend to have 
either been prompted by a professional financial 
adviser or have more sophisticated financial 
knowledge and/or typically a larger pot size. 
Furthermore, detailed understanding of income 
drawdown is still low even amongst those who 
are aware of the option. This has prompted 
them to seek advice as to whether this is a 
viable option for them (usually via a professional 
financial adviser).

2.4 Sources of information and 
support

2.4.1 Awareness of different sources of 
information and support
Sources of information and support identified 
spontaneously by pre-retirees as being available 
to them focus on professional financial advice 
and speaking to their current provider:

•	 37% are spontaneously aware they can 
obtain the advice of a professional or 
independent financial adviser, which has 
remained static from the Baseline figure14.

•	 20% are spontaneously aware they can 
speak to their current provider, a significant 
decrease from the Baseline.

A number of other sources are mentioned but 
with less frequency (see Table 4 below). 
However, the number of pre-retirees who 
cannot identify any sources of information or 
support has significantly decreased from 28% in 
the Baseline research to currently 21%.

Table 4: Sources of information 
available at retirement 
(spontaneous) - Pre-retirees

Baseline Current

Professional / 
independent financial 
adviser

37% 37%

Speak to current 
pension provider

26%* 20%

Friend / colleague 6% 8%

Newspapers / 
magazines

6% 8%

Bank or building society 6% 5%

Spouse or partner 6% 7%

NET: Online sources e.g. 
Money Advice Service

11% 15%

Don’t know 18%* 13%

None 10% 8%

Note: Sample = pre-retirees Baseline (500) 
Current: (500). Support sources <6% not 
shown. Unprompted.

NOTE: SAMPLE = 

PRE-RETIREES 

INCLUDING THOSE 

SAYING THEY WILL 

TAKE THEIR ENTIRE 

PENSION INCOME 

FROM INCOME 

DRAWDOWN 

(SCREENED OUT 

FROM MAIN SURVEY) 

(588). COMPARISONS 

TO BASELINE 

RESEARCH NOT 

POSSIBLE.

14 Throughout the report, classification of professional advice is based on respondents’ own perceptions. It is likely that many consumers do not understand the difference between a service that offers  
 advice and a service that offers information and requires the customer to choose. Therefore it is sensible to consider the “professional financial adviser” and “retirement specialist” and perhaps “bank”  
 categories to overlap
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80%

60%

40%

20%

0% Current

Yes

No

Haven’t heard of income 
drawdown / Don’t know

25%
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26%



Without any sources of information or support 
as prompts, 54%15 of annuity purchasers state 
that they have obtained advice or information 
before purchasing their annuity, consistent with 
Baseline figures of 57%. 

When annuity purchasers are prompted with 
the sources of advice or information they used, 
the figures are similar. With a marginal increase 
in the proportion using an online source (9%) 
and also with a significant fall in those saying 
they spoke to their existing pension provider.

Table 5: Sources of advice or information used (prompted) - Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current

Professional financial adviser/ independent financial adviser 35% 32%

Spoke to your existing pension provider 17%* 9%

Newspapers/magazines/articles 8% 5%

Comparison site (non-specific) - 5%

Retirement specialist/ annuity specialist 7% 4%

Friend / Colleague 7% 4%

Money Advice Service website / comparison site (MAS) 6% 4%

Spouse/partner 8% 3%

Spoke to another provider (not existing) 7% 3%

Bank or building society 4% 3%

Other family member 3% 3%

The Pension Advisory Service (TPAS) helpline 3% 2%

NET online 7% 9%

Note: Sample = All annuity purchasers Baseline (1000) Current: (1003).
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15 This is likely an underestimate, given that the proportion shopping around is 62%.
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Nine in ten (90%) of those who say they are 
comfortable understanding their options at 
retirement read the pack, compared with 72% 
of those who say they are not comfortable with 
their options. 

Then you find out that you don’t have to take it 
out with that company, you can take it 
elsewhere. This information that you’ve got 
certainly opens up other options to you” – Male, 
annuity purchaser

As seen from the Baseline qualitative research , 
there is difficulty differentiating between the 
retirement wake-up pack and follow-up pack(s) 
due to the fact the follow-up pack(s) contain 
personally tailored financial information. The 
ability to differentiate between the packs is 
worse amongst those who have a number of 
different pension pots. For these consumers it is 
felt that there can be an overwhelming amount 
of information and it is difficult to differentiate 
between each set of information received. 

 “I’ve had a few; [provider 1],[provider 2] 
and then the government one…that was 
quite useful but I couldn’t tell you what was 
different in any of them” - Male, pre-retiree

Four main reasons emerged from the qualitative 
for not reading the wake-up pack:

•	 Low financial sophistication.

•	 Taken early retirement.

•	 Engaging with other sources.

•	 Recent Budget announcement.

The recent Budget announcement, which took 
place before the qualitative interviews, appear 
to have had some impact upon the decision to 
engage with the wake-up pack.

“I didn’t expect a Conservative Chancellor 
to do that! It’s definitely made me take 
stock and delay a few decisions” - Male, 
pre-retiree

Those with low financial sophistication are less 
likely to engage with the process and are likely 
to put off reading the information until much 
closer to their retirement date. For more 
practical reasons, it is also apparent that those 
who take early retirement are less likely to have 
the opportunity to consider their retirement over 
time and may therefore not have read the 
wake-up pack. 

2.5 The role of the pre-retirement 
wake-up pack

2.5.1 Recall and readership of pre-
retirement information
Overall, 80% of pre-retirees remember receiving 
information from their pension provider relating 
to their retirement options. This is consistent 
with the Baseline level of 83%. Following a short 
description, 68% of pre-retirees and 92% of 
annuity purchasers can remember getting their 
wake-up pack and these levels are also similar 
to the Baseline when 73% and 92% recall 
figures respectively were collected16.

As shown in Figure 4, readership of the 
wake-up pack at the point of the interview 
continues to vary widely. Just over a quarter 
have read all of the pack, over a third have yet 
to read it in full and a further third do not recall 
receiving the wake-up pack at all.

Figure 4: Readership of the wake-up pack 
- Pre-retirees

NOTE: SAMPLE = ALL 

PRE-RETIREES 

BASELINE (500) 

CURRENT: (500)

16 According to data sent by pension providers, all consumers interviewed had been sent a wake-up pack. It is important to note, however that proximity to retirement date will vary by participant. It may  
 not be possible to compare pre-retirees and annuity purchasers, because the latter will include some who had a different retirement process – people from trust-based schemes and early retirees
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Figure 5: Clarity of pre-retirement 
information received

A few consumers in the qualitative research felt 
written provider information was too similar to 
one another or lacked tailoring to their pension 
pot, which made it feel very theoretical and hard 
to engage with. This was particularly true of 
those less financially sophisticated and/or those 
with small pots, for whom the pension is not 
likely to be a major source of income whatever 
option they chose.

 “I thought, you know, is it really worth the 
effort? It’s going to be a few hundred quid 
every few months, or something. It’s just 
not worth the pain. I skim read it, but it was 
a lot of details on options and choices. A 
lot of names and nonsense. I guess it made 
me aware I had a choice, and that it wasn’t 
necessary to buy with [the provider]. But I 
thought ‘what real difference is that going 
to make?’ A few quid, maybe?” Male, 
annuity purchaser

84% of annuity purchasers feel that the 
information that had been provided was helpful 
in supporting them during the decision-making 
process. This is in-line with the Baseline figure 
of 86%. 

In most cases, those who engage with other 
areas of support and advice, such as advice 
from their place of work, are likely to use the 
wake-up pack to complement their knowledge. 
However, there are some examples of those 
who use other forms of advice instead of the 
wake-up pack. In particular those with low 
financial sophistication who find written financial 
information difficult to decipher. 

“I’ll be honest; I didn’t read [the wake-up 
pack]. I don’t like things from those types 
of company. I’m a working man and it’s 
gobbledegook, if you ask me. I try, but I 
just can’t take it in. Goes right over my 
head. My wife had a look, but in the end I 
rang [my pension provider] and it was 
easier to just get them to do it.” - Male, 
annuity purchaser

2.5.2 Usefulness and quality of information 
from providers
A high proportion (82%) of pre-retirees consider 
the information they received as ‘very’ or ‘fairly 
easy’ to understand, which is consistent with the 
Baseline figure of 85%. A minority find the 
pre-retirement information difficult to understand. 
These consumers are less likely to consider 
themselves to be financially sophisticated and 
are more likely to feel unconfident that they will 
be able to make a fully informed decision when 
purchasing their annuity.
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Table 6: Usefulness and quality of information - Agreement summary

Information from your pension provider 
made you more aware of your options at 
retirement

Information from your pension provider 
made it completely clear how and where 
you could

Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 387 364 924 918 387 364 924 918

NET agree 85%* 78% 87% 85% 79% 77% 85% 84%

Strongly agree 25% 21% 26% 30% 22% 20% 25% 30%

Agree 59% 56% 61% 55% 57% 57% 60% 54%

Neither agree nor disagree 5% 9% 4% 6% 5% 8% 4% 5%

Disagree 6% 9% 6% 5% 7% 9% 7% 7%

Disagree strongly 2% 1% 1% 3% 2% 1% 1% 2%

Don’t know 2% 4% 1% 1% 7% 4% 2% 2%

Note: Sample = Pre-retirees and annuity purchasers that recall receiving and read written pre-retirement information from 
their pension provider. Bases as shown.

Figure 6: Helpfulness of pre-retirement 
information received

 
Overall there is broad agreement that 
information from pension providers makes 
consumers more aware of their retirement 
options and makes it completely clear where to 
find more information, as shown in Table 6. 
Figures are consistent with Baseline levels.
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2.6 The role of other sources of information

The majority of those who speak to their existing provider 
consider it useful and informative. The use of financial 
advisers remains the main single source of information used, 
consistent with Baseline levels. Use of internet sources has 
increased marginally; those with higher financial 
sophistication tend to use the internet more frequently. 

2.6.1 The role of direct provider contact
Direct contact with current and external providers plays an 
important role in the Code. However, significantly fewer 
pre-retirees spontaneously mention speaking to their 
current pension provider as a source of information 
available to them at retirement; 20% compared to 26% in 
the Baseline research. 

Significantly fewer annuity purchasers also say they spoke 
to their existing pension provider when considering their 
options; 9% compared to 17% in the Baseline research. 
This is the case across all pot sizes, but is greater for those 
with smaller pot sizes where the difference is significant for 
pot sizes under £50,000 and all levels of financial 
sophistication.

However, the majority of those who do speak to their 
providers find the contact makes them more aware of their 
options and makes it completely clear how and where they 
can find out more information as shown in Table 7.

“I didn’t expect you’d get a choice but they (Provider) 
told me I had other options when I rang them up” - 
Male, annuity purchaser
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Table 7: Summary of usefulness and quality of telephone contact with provider

Your pension provider made you more 
aware of your options at retirement

Your pension provider made it completely 
clear how and where you could find out 
more information

Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 58 48 173 98 58 48 173 98

NET agree 92% 85% 84% 86% 84% 92% 86% 83%

Strongly agree 40% 23% 25% 31% 32% 25% 29% 24%

Agree 52% 62% 58% 56% 52% 67% 57% 59%

Neither agree nor disagree - 5% 4% 5% 3% - 2% 4%

Disagree 5% 8% 11% 1% 11% 6% 10% 5%

Disagree strongly - - - 2% - - 1% 1%

Don’t know 3% 2% 2% 3% 2% 2% 2% 4%

Note: Sample = Pre-retirees and annuity purchasers that contacted their provider. Base as shown. No differences between 
the Baseline and Current are significant due to base sizes.
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Figure 7: The awareness to purchase journey

 “I’ll talk to my pension provider, but later on. I just 
imagine they’ll bombard me, that they’ll want me to 
go with them. They say you can shop around, but 
once you’ve called them, you’re a bit of a captive 
audience, aren’t you.” Male, pre-retiree

“I don’t like the phone call, that’s not my first point of 
call because you tend to get all the information thrown 
at you at once and you don’t get to take it all in, online 
you get more of a chance” – Male, pre-retiree 

It should be stated that this is purely perception based on 
their impression of financial institutions more generally, and 
often annuity purchasers are very complimentary of the 
contact they have with their providers (again, albeit later in 
the journey).

The qualitative research with the pre-retirees explored the 
journey from initial awareness about the imminent maturity of 
their pension, to making the final decision about their 
pension pot. Although individual journeys varied, Figure 7 
below maps a typical ‘consideration’ journey from raising 
awareness to purchase. Typically contact with the provider(s) 
is further along on the journey and sometimes considered 
the start of the ‘purchase’ (i.e. contact was less about 
advice, per se). Those less financially confident can perceive 
providers as lacking neutrality, and being likely to push their 
products. For both pre-retirees and annuity purchasers, other 
informal and neutral sources tend to be more top of mind. 
Furthermore, the lack of perceived ‘commitment’ when 
getting information online or from family and friends makes 
these more appealing sources of advice.
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2.6.2 The role of financial advisers
Spontaneous awareness of professional financial advisers 
as a source of information amongst pre-retirees (37%) and 
use of professional advisers in the decision-making process 
by annuity purchasers (32%) remains consistent with 
Baseline research. 

However, those who say a financial adviser will make 
decisions relating to their pension income for them and they 
will not be involved have significantly increased amongst 
pre-retirees (from 4% to 8%). Similarly, the proportion of 
annuity purchasers who say they used a financial adviser to 
make the decisions for them with limited involvement from 
them also increased (from 11% to 17%). 

There is a significant increase in the proportion of annuity 
purchasers stating that it is an important decision (17%).

Table 8: Reasons for using an adviser - 
Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current

Wanted to make sure I got the best 
annuity for me

21% 25%

Always/generally go to an advisor for 
help

15% 17%

It’s an important decision 10%* 17%
Wanted the highest income/best rate 12% 17%
Didn’t understand my options 14% 15%
I trust them 12% 14%
Information sent was complicated and 
difficult to understand

7% 10%

Information provided encouraged me 
to speak to someone

10% 7%

Didn’t understand how to purchase an 
annuity

4% 6%

Thought you had to use a financial 
advisor

6% 6%

NET: Best income/rate/ product 36%* 44%
NET: Trust 23% 26%
NET: Confused 19% 23%
NET: Didn’t realise I had a choice 12% 11%

Note: Sample = All annuity purchasers who used any 
financial adviser Baseline (400) Current: (365). Options <6% 
excluded from table

Two thirds (64%) of all annuity purchasers did not use any 
professional advisers (including professional financial 
advisers, retirement/annuity specialists or financial advisors 
arranged through an employer) when purchasing their 
annuity. The proportion not seeking professional advice from 
any of these sources is higher amongst consumers: 

•	 With lower fund sizes - 77% of those with a fund value 
under £25k did not use professional advice compared to 
51% of those with a fund value over £25k.

•	 Those who purchased internally - 80% did not use 
professional advice compared to 37% of those who 
switched provider. 

•	 Those who are more financially confident - 81% of those 
who had high financial confidence did not use 
professional advice compared to 60% with medium 
financial confidence and 55% of those with low financial 
confidence.

Furthermore, the main reasons cited among annuity 
purchasers for not using a professional financial adviser is a 
small pension fund (25%) and a growing proportion who 
either felt knowledgeable enough not to need to contact a 
professional financial adviser (21% vs. 16% in the Baseline) 
and those who feel they had a sufficient amount of 
information to make a decision (14% vs. 9% in the Baseline).

14% of annuity purchasers state that they contacted a 
financial adviser at some point in their journey but then did 
not use them when actually purchasing their annuity. The 
reasons for not proceeding are very consistent with others 
not contacting an adviser at all. The proportion who didn’t 
use an adviser mentioning that professional advice is too 
expensive has remained consistent (15% compared to 
13%). And only a very small minority (2%) of all annuity 
purchasers approached an adviser and did not use them 
because it was perceived to be too expensive. These 
findings are pertinent due to changes made under the 
Retail Distribution Review (RDR). 

Those who did not contact an adviser at any point are 
significantly more likely to say they did not use an adviser 
because they were happy with their provider, compared with 
those who contacted an adviser at some point in their 
journey, but did not use one when purchasing their annuity.
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Table 9: Reasons for not using an adviser - Annuity purchasers

Contacted an adviser at some 
point, but did not use one

Didn’t contact an adviser at any 
point

Unweighted base 106 492

Small pension fund 17% 25%

I am knowledgeable enough 14% 21%

I am confident I know what to do 11%* 20%

Professional advice is too expensive 14% 14%

Sufficient amount of available information to 
make a decision

13% 13%

I am happy with current pension provider 4%* 11%

I am confident to research and make a decision 2%* 8%

I know information sources I need to help 4% 7%

Friends or family will help 8% 6%

NET: Confident enough 34% 44%

NET: Cost/Perceived Value 32% 39%

NET: Trust 14% 8%

NET: Happy with provider 6%* 16%

NET: Used other sources 10% 9%

Note: Sample = All annuity purchasers who didn’t use a financial adviser: (600) – note: 2 people said they didn’t know when 
asked if they had used an adviser at any point. Options <6% excluded from table

Mirroring the data above, qualitative research found that 
those who used a professional financial adviser tend to 
have larger pension pots and more complex financial 
considerations (i.e. multiple pots / possible enhanced 
options), but crucially also have an existing relationship with 
an adviser. All who used a professional financial adviser had 
previously had dealings with them and they were 
comfortable going to them for both informal and more 
formal advice. IFAs who are considered ‘friends’ are a key 
informal source and help increase confidence in their final 
decision making. Advice that IFAs are sought for includes:

•	 Clarifying the types of annuity (and likely returns) 

•	 More tailored quotes/examples

•	 Assistance in shopping around and/or purchasing

•	 Advice on other options or sources of income (deferral/
drawdown)

“My IFA is someone I’d consider a friend. I went for a 
curry with him in the first week of this diary, to ask 
about my options, and to see what he made of these 
given the Budget announcement. He’s always my first 
port of call” Male, pre-retiree

Those who do not use a professional financial adviser 
tended to reject the need for one. This is more often due to 
small pot sizes, as advisers are seen as not worth the 
investment, rather than having a problem with their advice. 
That said, there is also some consternation at having to pay 
upfront for advice which may not necessarily guarantee a 
favorable rate. A small number also question the genuine 
‘neutrality’ of IFAs, claiming they are unlikely to be truly 
independent.

 “I didn’t need [an IFA] given the small pension. 
However, I think the wake-up pack and the internet is 
good enough anyway. I always worry an IFA is more 
financial adviser than independent.” Female, annuity 
purchaser

A minority of less financially aware and less well financially 
connected annuity purchasers claim not to know where or 
how to access a professional financial adviser and have 
therefore never given this option much consideration.



2.6.3 The role of online 
As seen in the qualitative research, online is seen 
as an important initial source of market 
information - an informal reference point to assist 
and inform later conversations and decisions. 
Quantitatively, 15% of pre-retirees spontaneously 
mention online websites as an information 
source available to aid in decision-making and 
17% of annuity purchasers say they used online 
sources of information when making their 
decisions. Although not significant overall, both 
have increased from the Baseline research and 
the increase among pre-retirees was significant 
for those with pots above £50,000 and with 
medium or high financial confidence. 

Comparison sites are the most frequently 
mentioned source of information online, with 
4% of annuity purchasers saying they used the 
Money Advice Service website/ comparison site 
and 5% using another comparison site. A 
further 2% use The Pension Advisory Service 
online planner, the same level in the Baseline.

The vast majority (92%) of those who are 
comfortable understanding their retirement 
options use the internet weekly, significantly 
higher than the proportion (80%) of respondents 
who are uncomfortable understanding their 
retirement options who use the internet weekly. 

As can be seen in Figures 8 and 9, those who 
use the internet more frequently are likely to be 
more financially sophisticated. Similarly, 
pre-retirees who use the internet more 
frequently are also more likely to be comfortable 
with their options and to have already started 
considering them. 

Figure 8: Profile of internet users - Pre-retirees

Note: Sample = All pre-retirees Current: (500). Respondents asked how 
often they use the internet. Significant differences are indicated with 
circles and corresponding *. The significant differences are only within 
each category (i.e. financial sophistication levels only or comfort with 
options only).

For annuity purchasers, those who use the internet more frequently are 
more likely to be confident they fully understood their options, to have 
shopped around and to have actually contacted other providers for 
annuity quotes before purchasing.
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Figure 9: Profile of internet users - Annuity purchasers

Note: Sample = All annuity purchasers Current: (1003). Respondents 
asked how often they use the internet. Significant differences are 
indicated with circles or squares and corresponding *. The significant 
differences are only within each category (i.e. financial sophistication 
levels only or comfort with options only).

In the qualitative research the internet featured as a key source of 
information in the informal ‘research’ phase of the annuity purchase 
journey. In particular, the internet is useful as a source for:

•	 Definitions/descriptions of annuity types (usually found via search 
engine results)

•	 Comparison sites are all directly mentioned and again usually found via 
search engine results)

•	 Impartial advice (and steps) e.g. Martin Lewis’s Money Saving Expert 
website is directly mentioned a number of times

•	 News articles and comment prompted by TV/radio/newspaper articles 
(e.g. following the Budget announcement).

 “I think the internet’s really important, as those comparison sites 
are a really useful steer. Makes it feel more real, and about me.” 
Male, pre-retiree

Individual provider websites are rarely, if ever, mentioned as a key source 
of information. Where providers are contacted, there is more inclination to 
telephone individual providers to discuss annuity and pension information 
rather than use their websites. The telephone route is perceived as 
quicker, easier to get to the answers needed and more personalized. 
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As well as increasing awareness of different 
retirement options, the Code of Conduct is designed 
to ensure the customer receives clear information 
about the different annuity products and specifically 
to increase awareness of joint, escalating and 
enhanced annuities. This section focuses on these 
objectives, covering the awareness of different 
annuity types, the degree to which they are 
considered and ultimately how confident annuity 
purchasers are with their decision-making.

3.1 Awareness of annuity types

Whilst the majority of annuity purchasers still hold standard 
annuities, in line with the Baseline research, the proportion 
who have purchased enhanced or impaired (Baseline 11%, 
Current 33%), escalating (Baseline 4%, Current 14%) or 
investment-linked annuities (Baseline 4%, Current 8%) has 
increased significantly compared to the Baseline research17. 
Despite the tendency towards purchasing standard 
annuities, most consumers are aware of other options 
when prompted with alternative annuity names and short 
descriptions18.

In line with the Baseline research, joint life annuities and 
annuities with a guarantee period have the highest recall 
among both pre-retirees and annuity consumers (shown in 
Table 10 below). Recall of joint annuities is higher among 
those eligible for that annuity type (90%) compared with 
overall recall (87%).

As intended by the Code, awareness of the less prevalent 
annuity types has improved significantly. Recall of enhanced 
annuities has increased significantly among pre-retirees 
(65% to 75%) and annuity purchasers (72% to 79%). 
Furthermore, among annuity purchasers, awareness of 
enhanced annuities has increased significantly among 
smokers (66% to 79%) and directionally among non-
smokers (74% to 79%). Awareness of escalating annuities 
has also increased among pre-retirees and improved 
significantly among annuity purchasers.

3.0 Understanding the 
different ways to take 
retirement income

17 Details stated by provider - proportions based on total sample. However, not all providers were able to identify type of annuity held.
18 Descriptions used to prompt consumers of each annuity type can be found in the Appendix.
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 “We did go for a joint annuity with my husband’s pot, 
but not with my small one” – Female, annuity 
purchaser

“A combined one for my wife so if anything happened 
to me my wife would carry on receiving a payment…it 
would take such a lump sum out of it, so the amount 
of money wasn’t worthwhile. We decided to take the 
lump sum and re-invest that into an ISA.” - Male, 
annuity purchaser

Some annuity purchasers are more aware of enhanced or 
impairedannuities than others. Men are significantly more 
aware of these options (83%) than women (72%) as are 
those who have been through the retirement process 
before (86% compared with 77% first time) or deferred their 
selected retirement date (88% compared with 78% not 
deferred). Individuals with numerous pension pots or fund 
sizes of more than £50,000 are significantly more aware of 
some annuity types, in particular enhanced or impaired, 
escalating and investment linked annuities than their 
counterparts with fewer pension pots or with smaller funds.

Table 10: Awareness of annuity types

Pre-retirement  
% NET Aware

Annuity purchasers  
% NET Aware

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 1000 1003

Guarantee period 76% 76% 86% 88%

Joint Life 81% 81% 84% 87%

Guaranteed Annuity Rate 75% 70% 79% 81%

Single Life 70%* 76% 76%* 82%

Level 73% 75% 75% 78%

Escalating (Inflation Linked) 66% 69% 74%* 79%

Enhanced/Impaired 65%* 75% 72%* 79%

Investment-linked 65% 60% 67% 66%

Note: Sample = All pre-retirees Baseline (500), All pre-retirees Current (500), All annuity purchasers Baseline (1000) and All 
annuity purchasers Current (1003). Prompted with annuity name and short description.

Both pre-retirees and annuity purchasers who provided 
qualitative feedback are generally aware of joint annuities. For 
those eligible for this annuity it is typically considered. 
Highlighted below are reasons why joint annuities were 
purchased and conversely why some opted against this 
annuity type although eligible.

•	 Pre-retirees and annuity purchasers who have 
considered or purchased a joint annuity stated they 
intended for the pension to provide for their partner in 
the event of their death and that this had been raised in 
the set-up phase. Their partner typically have either no 
pension or a small pension pot and therefore it is felt that 
a joint annuity provides peace of mind. Furthermore, this 
motivation is strengthened among annuity purchasers 
with health issues.

 “The annuity with my spouse included…yes because 
my wife doesn’t have a pension of any sort at all” - 
Male, pre-retiree

•	 Pre-retirees and annuity purchasers opt against 
purchasing a joint annuity although eligible do this for the 
following reasons: Firstly, if their partner has a larger pot 
size they may be likely to purchase the joint annuity with 
this larger pot than their own. Secondly, if the individual’s 
pot is too small, then they do not perceive this to be 
beneficial to provide for their partner. Finally, during 
pre-retiree qualitative feedback, those with more 
sophisticated financial knowledge consider further 
options available to provide for their partner such as 
re-investing the lump sum. In some cases this may feel 
like a favourable option when compared with the impact 
on the rate of the joint annuity option.



In line with the Baseline research, it is clear from the 
qualitative interviews that whilst retirees have heard of 
escalating annuities, there is a lack of clarity about the 
detail. Consideration of escalating annuities directly relates 
to how important the pension pot is as an immediate 
source of income. Benefits of this annuity type are 
recognised by those whose pension pot was not essential 
as an immediate retirement income, where greater 
importance would be placed on it later in life. In contrast, 
those whose pension pot is an immediate income source 
decide against this annuity type, opting instead for more 
income sooner. It is conceivable that ‘present bias’ was 
subconsciously at play in this decision making; where 
people feel more rewarded by instant gratification than by 
deferring reward.

 “I thought, why make this such that I’m getting vast 
sums when I’m too old to enjoy it. I want it now, I 
want to have fun with the money, not wait until I can’t 
enjoy it!” Male, annuity purchaser

As Table 11 illustrates, and as we also saw in the Baseline 
research, awareness of the different annuity types is 
significantly higher once consumers have read their 
wake-up packs. Individuals read the entire wake-up pack 
are significantly more aware of all annuities types than those 
who glance at or do not get around to reading it.

Table 11: Awareness of annuity types and readership of wake-up pack

Read all of It Read some Glanced at It Haven’t read

Unweighted Base 144 106 45 43

Joint Life 90% 87% 83% 65%*

Guarantee period 86% 79% 81% 58%*

Guaranteed Annuity Rate 82% 73% 73% 51%*

Level 86% 80% 68%* 59%*

Single Life 88% 84% 76% 55%*

Escalating (Inflation Linked) 84% 71%* 59%* 63%*

Enhanced/ Impaired 89% 75%* 72%* 56%*

Investment-linked 72% 67% 47%* 46%*

Note: Sample = The levels of readership of the wake-up pack by pre-retirees. Bases as shown. Prompted with annuity name 
and short description. Percentages in italics where there is a small sample base.
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3.2 Consideration and purchasing 
of annuity types 

Consideration of joint life, enhanced and 
escalating annuities has increased since the 
Baseline research. Similar to the awareness 
data, guarantee period, single life and joint life 
annuities continue to have the highest 
consideration of all the annuity types. 
Consideration of joint life and escalating 
annuities has increased marginally since last 
year, but there is a significant increase in 
consideration of enhanced or impaired 
annuities, notably for those with pots less than 
£10,000; overall, 28% of annuity purchasers 
considered enhanced annuities, compared to 
21% in the Baseline (see Figure 10 below); a 
key area of focus for the Code. Smokers are 
more likely to consider enhanced or impaired 
annuities than non-smokers (32% vs 28%), but 
only marginally.

Figure 10: Consideration of annuity types 
- Annuity purchasers

The awareness-to-consideration conversion for 
enhanced annuities has also improved 
significantly since the Baseline; 35% of those 
who are aware of the enhanced annuity now 
consider it (28% consider out of 79% aware). 
This is compared to 29% of those who were 
aware of it, considering it in the Baseline.

Figure 11 below shows the awareness, 
consideration and proportion purchasing 
enhanced or impaired annuities among smokers. 
The proportion of smokers who are aware, 
consider and have purchased this annuity type 
have increased significantly from the Baseline 
research; conversion rates have also improved. 
Annuity purchasers who are smokers and aware 
of enhanced or impaired annuities, but do not 
purchase enhanced or impaired annuities 
typically mention that this annuity type does not 
suit their needs (31%), their pension pot was too 
small (15%) or they are advised by a professional 
adviser (12%), further to this a fifth (19%) were 
unable to say why.

Figure 11: Awareness, consideration and 
purchase of relevant annuity types
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3.3 Confidence in product choice

Readership of the wake-up pack aids 
understanding of the different annuity types and 
also heightens confidence in decision making. As 
illustrated in Figure 12, 81% of pre-retirees feel 
they have either a good or basic understanding 
of the different annuities (a proportion that was 
consistent with the Baseline). Individuals who 
read the wake-up pack are significantly more 
likely to feel they have a reasonable 
understanding of annuities than non-readers 
(89% vs 63% respectively). Furthermore, eight in 
ten pre-retirees who read the wake-up pack say 
they feel confident in their ability to make a fully 
informed decision about their annuity, compared 
with six in ten who do not read the wake-up 
pack. 

Figure 12: Understanding of annuity  
types and effect of the wake-up pack – 
Pre-retirees

Overall, 64% of all pre-retirees feel informed 
enough to be able to compare a quote from 
another provider, similar to Baseline levels of 
65%. This is also significantly higher amongst 
those who recall receiving and have read 
information from their provider (70%).

Having made their purchase, nearly nine in ten 
annuity purchasers (88%) feel confident that 
their selection of product is the right one and 
fully meets their needs and circumstances; 
almost half (49%) feel very confident with their 
decision. This is in line with Baseline figures (see 
Figure 13) and shows that while awareness and 
consideration of the less common annuities has 
increased since the Baseline, confidence in the 
final decision remains stable. 

Figure 13: Confidence in product suitability 
- Annuity purchasers

 
Confidence levels vary depending on which 
annuity type is purchased. Those who have 
purchased an enhanced or joint life annuity 
have greatest confidence in their purchase 
(enhanced 91%, joint 91% ‘very’ or ‘quite’ 
confident). These individuals are also slightly 
more likely to have employed a professional 
financial adviser for help and advice than those 
purchasing another annuity type (total 36%, 
enhanced annuity 44%, joint life annuity 45%)19. 

“I’m getting more because of the heart 
thing [heart bypass operation last year]. I 
think I’ve got a good deal, actually. I’m 
getting more because it isn’t likely they’ll 
have to pay me out for years and years. So 
I might as well enjoy it!” Male, annuity 
purchaser
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19 Based on using a professional financial adviser, IFA, retirement specialist or annuity specialist.
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The primary purpose of all pre-retirement 
communications is to help consumers 
understand the decisions they make. As 
consumers approach their selected 
retirement date pension provider 
communications must highlight and 
actively encourage consumers to consider 
their options but also to shop around for 
their retirement income. Shopping around 
effectively will help consumers ensure their 
retirement choices are right for them, 
tailored to their needs and offering them 
the best possible income from their 
pension savings. 

The Code has made it compulsory for ABI 
members to highlight the benefits of shopping 
around. It was expected that in doing this, there 
would be:

•	 Increased awareness of the right to shop 
around. 

•	 Heightened understanding of the importance 
of shopping around.

•	 An increase in actual shopping around 
behaviour.

This section examines shopping around 
behaviour and how it has changed since the 
Code was implemented.

4.1 Shopping around behaviour

In the Baseline, 63% of annuity purchasers 
claimed they had shopped around for their 
retirement income and that the decision not to 
shop around was in most cases an informed 
and conscious decision. Overall, 91% of all 
annuity purchasers (77% of those who did not 
shop around) had been aware of their right to 
purchase an annuity from a different provider. 

Currently 93% of annuity purchasers are aware 
of their right to purchase an annuity from a 
provider of their choice. The slight uplift in 
awareness levels, while not significant, is 
accounted by a 2% drop in consumers 
believing that they have to purchase an annuity 
from their pension provider and 4% remain 
unsure if they can shop around or not.

Figure 14: Awareness of the right to shop 
around
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Although the total proportion shopping around 
(shoppers) remains broadly in line with last year, 
there has been a noticeable change in the 
outcome of shopping around behaviour. In most 
instances (66% of cases20), the annuity purchase 
continues to be made with an existing pension 
provider but since the implementation of the 
Code there has been a significant increase in the 
proportion of retirees switching providers and 
purchasing their annuity from a company other 
than their pension provider. Significantly fewer 
consumers now shop around before deciding to 
stay with their pension provider.

Figure 15: Shopping around behaviour

4.2 The perceived importance of 
shopping around

While 38% of consumers did not shop around, 
the importance of shopping for an annuity is 
acknowledged by a significantly higher 
proportion of annuity purchasers than in the 
previous year. Nearly half (47%) of annuity 
purchasers are now very confident that they 
understood the benefits of shopping around 
and impact of different annuities, compared to 
42% in the Baseline research. 

Figure 16: Confidence in fully 
understanding the benefits of shopping 
around
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20 Assumes the 2% saying don’t know purchased from their existing pension provider.
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Figure 17: Understanding the importance 
of shopping around

The heightened understanding that it is important 
to actively consider one’s retirement options is 
supported by an increase in the time shoppers 
spend looking into their annuity options. A third 
of consumers continue to employ professional 
financial advisers to do this for them, but those 
shopping for an annuity themselves are now 
significantly more likely to claim that they spend 
considerable time and effort using information 
sources to inform their decision.

Figure 18: Shopping around behaviour
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4.3 RDR and its effect on shopping around

The Retail Distribution Review (RDR) came into effect at the 
start of 2013 in order to give consumers greater confidence 
that the advice they are given, and products they are sold, are 
best suited to their needs. Under the new legislation advisers 
are unable to take commission on the advice they give and are 
required to disclose the cost of their work upfront.

The proportion of consumers using financial advisers has 
not changed significantly since implementation of the RDR. 
Over a third of consumers (35%) sought advice from a 
financial adviser in the Baseline research, and 32% sought 
financial advice in the Current research; financial advisors 
remain the most common source of information and 
guidance consulted. There is, however, indication that the 
cost of financial advice affects a minority of customer 
journeys. Just over one in ten (14%) annuity purchasers 
approach a financial advisor before making their purchase 
but then decide not to use their services – however, only a 
very small minority of all annuity purchasers (2%) say 
specifically they did not use a financial advisor after 
approaching them initially because it was too expensive. Of 
those who approach a financial advisor but then decide not 
to use them, 36% (5% of all annuity purchasers) take the 
decision not to shop around. 

4.4 Actual shopping around behaviour

The definition of ‘shopping around’ remains open to a 
degree of personal interpretation and true shopping around 
behaviours are not cited by all consumers who suggest 
they have explored their retirement options. Overall, 62% of 
consumers claim to have shopped around but when asked 
what they have done, 53% of consumers say that they had 
approached other annuity providers to discuss product 
options or to collect quotes. Shoppers who spend limited 
time researching their options are significantly less likely to 
have contacted other providers and 29% of these 
consumers imply that their research was less formal. A 
quarter (23%) use comparison websites so may have 
compared quotes without needing to speak directly with 
providers. One in five (19%) speak to friends and family and 
one in seven (15%) read newspapers or articles to inform 
their decision making.

It is not uncommon for consumers to feel more informed 
than their behaviour suggests. In the benchmark research 
50% of all annuity purchasers said they had approached 
other providers for information or to collect quotes (either 
themselves or via a financial adviser) so the 53% displaying 
active shopping around behaviour is in line with, and indeed 
a slight improvement on the Baseline. 

The qualitative interviews illustrate that there is a strong 
understanding of the option of being able to shop around 
for an annuity and in this respect the wake-up pack is felt to 
be helpful. Where providers are contacted on the 
telephone, retirees generally state providers will reiterate 
that a number of options are available to consumers. This 
can often be a surprise to consumers who before receiving 
the wake-up pack were not aware they had a choice of 
annuity provider. 

4.5 Collection of quotes

Shoppers are thorough in their approach to shopping 
around if they decide to actively collect quotes themselves, 
as shown in Figure 19 below. On average, consumers 
approach four providers if they decide to collect competitor 
product information. One in ten (11%) collect one or two 
quotes but almost a third (29%) collect five or more. These 
figures are consistent with the Baseline research which also 
found that consumers collected four quotes on average, 
but those with pots under £10,000 collect significantly more 
in the Current research.
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Figure 19: Number of quotes

 
Shoppers who invest considerable time and 
effort into shopping around collect more quotes 
(4.7 on average) than those employing 
professional financial advisers to collect quotes 
for them (4.5). The increased proportion of 
consumers deciding to shop around extensively, 
coupled with a slight increase in the extent of 
their shopping around (on average 4.1 quotes 
were collected in the Baseline) equates to a 
slight increase in the number of quotes 
collected by consumers overall, but does not 
mark a significant uplift. 

The qualitative interviews illustrate that shopping 
around is seen as relatively straightforward. In 
view of the recent Budget announcement, a 
number feel they experience delays in receiving 
quotes.

“I’ve not heard anything for a week or so 
but presume they are re-considering 
things” - Male, pre-retiree

4.6 Ease of shopping around

The Code aims to help consumers better 
understand their options at retirement through clear 
and consistent information provided by firms.

Of those who did shop around the majority 
(79%) describe the process of comparing 
quotes as ‘quite’ or ‘very straightforward’. But a 
significantly higher proportion than previously 
(17% compared to 13% in the Baseline), 
describe the process as quite or very difficult. 
There was a significant drop among people with 
pots over £25,000 saying it was quite or very 
straightforward. It would appear therefore, that 
while consumers approach to shopping around 
has become more thorough since the 
introduction of the Code, the proportion who 
find the exercise complex has also increased. 

Those who use a comparison site claim it is 
easy to compare what they are being offered, 
and feel that this has made their options clearer 
and the process more straightforward and 
transparent.

“I think online it’s easy to shop around. You 
go to one of those comparison sites and 
it’s very clear. Then you can ring [providers] 
up directly to discuss it, if you want. 
Seemed simple to me, anyway.” Male, 
annuity purchaser

4.7 Reasons for shopping around

Unprompted reasons for shopping around  
are shown in Table 12 below and compare the 
reasons given in the Baseline and Current 
research. A determination to get the best deal 
or rate was spontaneously mentioned by a 
significantly higher proportion of annuity 
purchasers in the Baseline (53% compared to 
46% this year). Despite this, it remains the most 
commonly stated reason for shopping around. 
Advice is also important and has become 
referenced significantly more often. It was 
mentioned by 25% in the Baseline research and 
is mentioned by 34% of annuity purchasers 
currently. 

“To make sure I have my options open and 
I am getting what is the best for me and my 
family, if they (current provider) give me a 
good option then I’ll stay, but I want to 
make sure I am doing the best I can with 
what there is” Male, pre-retiree

Didn’t contact 
providers but 

compared quotes 
online / through broker
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“Just to get the best rate, to get the highest return, to 
secure the most income I could, I can’t imagine why 
when there is so much out there people don’t shop 
around” – Female, annuity purchaser

An individual’s typical approach to financial decision-making 
also affects their decision to shop for annuities. Consumers 
who typically compare home insurance quotes are 
significantly more likely to have shopped for their annuities 
than those who typically renew existing cover and 15% 
spontaneously offer this as a reason why they shopped 
around. This is a significantly higher proportion than the 
Baseline when it was mentioned by 8%.

Table 12: Unprompted reasons for shopping 
around

Baseline Current

Wanted best deal/ rate 49% 42%*

Financial adviser shopped around 
for me

11%* 15%

Always shop around 8%* 15%

Financial adviser said important to 
shop around

10% 13%

Highest income possible 6% 11%

Greater choice of annuities 6% 9%

Check quote from pension provider 
was competitive

14% 8%*

Very important decision 8% 7%

Pension provider said important to 
shop around

2% 4%

Read/ heard was important to shop 
around

4% 5%

Friends/ family/ colleagues told me 
to shop around

2% 3%

Unhappy with pension provider 2% 3%

Have a medical condition, so hope 
to get a better annuity

2% 1%

NET: Best deal/ income 53% 46%*

NET: Advised to 25%* 34%

Note: Sample = Annuity purchasers who shopped around 
Baseline (662) Current: (656)

4.8 The role of provider literature in 
encouraging shopping around

The encouragement of pension providers is spontaneously 
mentioned as a reason for shopping by a small minority (4%) 
of shoppers but, when prompted, half of consumers agree 
that that they were more likely to shop around as a result of 
information they were given by their pension provider.

The Code outlines the importance of customer 
communication and encourages pension providers to 
communicate with consumers on an individual basis. It 
stipulates that all provider literature must be transparent 
about the benefits of shopping around and it is compulsory 
for providers to send wake-up packs four to six months 
before the customer’s selected retirement date, where the 
importance of shopping around should be made clear. 

Overall, 50% of consumers feel that provider literature did 
indeed encourage them to shop around. This is consistent 
with the Baseline where 49% agreed this was the case. In 
the qualitative research the pack was key to retirees’ 
understanding that they could shop around for a better 
rate. A few also say a telephone conversation with the 
pension provider has highlighted this option.

“They did actually give me quite a lot of information and 
they did make it clear as well that I didn’t have to take it 
from them, that I could shop around to see if I could find 
something better”- Male, annuity purchaser

Table 13: Effect of provider information on 
likelihood to shop around
You are more likely to shop around for an annuity as a result 
of information received

Baseline Current

NET agree 49% 50%

Strongly agree 14% 17%

Agree 36% 33%

Neither agree nor disagree 9% 12%

Disagree 33% 28%

Disagree strongly 5% 7%

Don’t know 3% 3%

Note: Sample = Annuity purchasers who recall receiving 
provider information Baseline (924) Current: (918)

Conversations with pension providers are also seen to 
encourage shopping around behaviour. In total, 27% of 
annuity purchasers say that they spoke to their pension 
provider before deciding which annuity to purchase, of 
which, 50% say that the conversation had encouraged 
them to shop around. 
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Provider conversations have been slightly more effective at 
encouraging shopping around than during the Baseline 
research. As shown in Table 14 below, 50% agree that 
provider conversations encouraged them to shop around, 
which is a 4% uplift on the Baseline. Disagreement has 
fallen from 42% to 35%.

Table 14: Effect of provider conversations 
on likelihood to shop around

You are more likely to shop around for an annuity as a result 
of speaking with your pension provider

Baseline Current

NET agree 46% 50%

Strongly agree 12% 13%

Agree 34% 37%

Neither agree nor disagree 6% 10%

Disagree 39% 34%

Disagree strongly 3% 1%

Don’t know 5% 5%

Note: Sample = Annuity purchasers who spoke to their pension 
provider Baseline (173) Current: (96)

4.9 The role of financial advice

The usage and effectiveness of financial advice has remained 
consistent since the Baseline research. 

Over half (54%) of annuity purchasers seek some form of 
advice or information before making their purchase. Advice 
from a professional financial adviser21 is referenced by 67% 
of these consumers (36% of all annuity purchasers) and 
remains the most common information source consulted. It 
was used by 39% of all annuity purchasers in the Baseline 
research so usage levels remain stable. 

Of consumers who seek some form of advice or 
information, 42% (22% of the total annuity purchasers) say 
the information from a financial adviser encouraged them to 
consider other providers, and 43% (23% of annuity 
purchasers) say that the information made them consider 
other annuity types. This is compared to 44% and 43% in 
the Baseline research. 

The RDR was introduced to give consumers greater 

confidence in the advice they are given and while 
confidence levels remain unchanged, they also remain high, 
at 92% confident. Consumers who seek professional 
advice are slightly more likely to feel confident that their 
decision was right than those who seek other sources of 
advice (89% confidence) and are significantly more 
confident than those who purchase an annuity without 
seeking the advice of others (although this is still high, at 
85% confidence).

4.10 Consumers with the highest propensity 
to shop around

Annuity purchasers who have deferred their retirement date 
and have large fund sizes and/ or multiple pension pots are 
significantly more likely to say that they shopped around for 
their annuities, as are consumers who have purchased an 
enhanced or impaired annuity or need their retirement 
income to benefit others besides themselves (married 
couples and those with dependents). Consumers with large 
fund sizes and/ or with enhanced annuity are the most likely 
of all to have shopped around as shown in Figure 20 below.

21 Based on using a professional financial adviser, IFA, retirement specialist or annuity specialist.



Figure 20: Propensity to shop around

 
Frequency of internet usage also has a significant bearing 
on shopping-around behaviour. Overall, 84% of annuity 
purchasers have access to the internet of which 68% (57% 
of all annuity purchasers) access it daily and 90% (76% of 
total) access it weekly. Two thirds (66%) of weekly internet 
users shop around for their annuities, compared to 53% 
who use it monthly or less often and 49% who have no 
internet access at all.

In the Baseline it was observed that annuity purchasers 
who were financially confident were significantly more likely 
to shop around (either themselves or with the help of a 
financial adviser) than those with a low understanding of 
financial products. But, as shown in Table 15 below, the 
reverse has been seen in this year’s research. Consumers 
who describe themselves as having low financial 
confidence are now slightly more likely to shop around than 
those who are financially more astute. Consumers who 
have a good knowledge of financial products and services 
now tend to either shop for themselves, or not at all, and 
are now most likely of the three groups to stay put. Those 
with middling confidence who say they had reasonable 
knowledge of personal financial products and services and 
are able to weigh up the advice of others, are most likely to 
shop overall. The difference in shopping around behaviour 
this year, compared to last is shown in Figure 21.
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Table 15: Shopping around and financial confidence

High financial confidence Middling financial confidence Low financial confidence

NET Shopped around 53%* 67% 58%*

Shopped myself 41% 32% 11%*

Had an IFA shop around for me 12%* 35%* 47%

Did not shop around 47% 33%* 41%

Note: Sample = Annuity purchasers Current: (1003) – High financial confidence (235); middling (549); low (215)

Figure 21: Comparing shopping around decisions

NOTE: SAMPLE = 

ANNUITY 
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4.11 Consumers with the highest propensity 
to shop and switch provider

The consumer groups who are most likely to shop around 
are also the groups who are most likely to change provider. 
Those who are entitled to enhanced or impaired annuities are 
significantly more likely to switch providers if they shopped 
around and significantly more likely to reference higher rates 
as the reason for their switching. Consumers who switch are 
also more likely to have larger retirement funds, to have 
shopped extensively or to have employed a financial advisor 
to help them make the decision.

The only instance where a group has a higher propensity to 
shop but lower propensity to switch is when a consumer has 
four or more pension pots. This group, while far more likely to 
shop around than those with 1-3 pots to shop around, are 
significantly less likely to switch provider than the consumers 
with fewer pots. Nearly half (47%) of these consumers took an 
annuity with one of their existing pension providers compared 
to 41% with 1-3 pension pots. 

4.12 Reasons for shopping and switching

Better or higher rates and incomes are also the predominant 
reason consumers switch provider having shopped around. 
Indeed consumers who shop and switch are more driven by 
perceptions of better deals than those who stay put. In the 
Current research it is mentioned by 82% of switchers; an 
identical proportion to the Baseline. 

Pre-retirees and annuity purchasers who provided qualitative 
feedback indicate that their key reason for switching provider 
is to find a better deal, supporting the quantitative findings. 
Those with a larger pot size are more inclined to shop 
around, particularly where the income from their pension is 
central to their retirement income. For those with more than 
one pension pot who are willing to combine them, they are 
typically comparing these providers’ rates, switching to the 
provider with the better deal. The exception was those 
individuals with guaranteed annuity rates. 

 “In the end I went with the company that was paying 
out the better rate” – Male, annuity purchaser

“The annuity rate my provider was quoting was not as 
good, that’s why I went with (Annuity Provider)” – 
Female, annuity purchaser

4.13 Reasons for shopping and staying

A quarter (26%) of annuity purchasers shopped around but 
decided to stay with their existing provider. This is 
significantly fewer than in the Baseline research where 31% 
decided to stay put having explored their options. 

A better or more suitable rate or deal continues to be the 
main reason for staying with an existing provider but is 
referenced significantly less often in the Current research. 
45% state it as their reason for staying put this year, 
compared to 57% in the Baseline research. Significantly 
more consumers are staying put having been advised to or 
because they feel it is an easier to stay with their pension 
provider.

Table 16: Unprompted reasons for staying 
after shopping around

Baseline Current

Better rate/ deal 50% 38%

Easier to stay with current Provider 8%* 19%

Thought current Provider offered 
good deal

16% 16%

Trusted current Provider 9% 11%

More suitable/ relevant product for 
needs

7%* 15%

Financial Adviser said to stay pension 
provider

4%* 10%

Current Provider has a good 
reputation

9% 9%

Have a good relationship with current 
Provider

8% 9%

Higher income 5% 7%

Only had a small fund 5% 3%

Not worth the effort/ too much hassle 3% 3%

NET: Better/ more suitable product 57% 45%

Note: Sample= All who stay after shopping around Baseline 
(310) Current (251). Reasons mentioned <2% not shown.

As stated, the predominant reason for shopping around is to 
find a better deal. However, once they have searched and 
compared deals between providers, consumers are only 
likely to switch if the difference in rate is sizable. If on the 
other hand, the difference in rate is negligible (described 
variably as “a few quid” or “not enough to make a 
difference”), this can deter many from switching provider and 
is seen as hassle for little benefit. Additionally, if difference in 
rate between providers is not particularly notable, retirees 
can focus on how positive their provider relationship is. 
Positive relationships can reinforce this decision to stay, 
especially if the provider has been helpful in the process 
leading up to retirement.
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I’m not looking to move specifically….If they (current 
provider) are giving me a reasonable deal I’ll stay with 
them – Male pre-retiree

“I think I’m very loyal on the whole. And [pension 
provider] has been good to me. They’ve been helpful 
in the past, and I’ve never had a problem with them, 
so I don’t think there was a strong reason to go 
somewhere else. I think they’re a reliable brand too, 
they won’t fold any time soon.” – Female, annuity 
purchaser

4.14 Reasons for not shopping around

The decision not to shop around is almost always an 
informed one. As previously seen, while 38% of recent 
purchasers didn’t shop around for their annuity, only 3% of 
consumers are unaware of their option to do this. 

Satisfaction, unjustified hassle and trivial pension amounts 
are all referenced as reasons for not shopping around and 
this is consistent with previous research and last year’s 
Baseline findings. Satisfaction with pension providers is 
referenced significantly more by consumers with a good 
understanding of financial products and services (41% 
mentioned satisfaction) than those with low financial 
confidence (24%). While satisfaction is still the most common 
reason offered by the low confidence consumers, they are 
significantly more likely to attribute their lack of shopping 
around to their low confidence (16% mention this compared 
to 1% of high confidence consumers). They are also more 
likely to cite complexity of information. This is mentioned by 
10% of low confidence consumers compared to 2% with 
high confidence.

As consumers with high levels of financial confidence are 
now less likely to shop around than during the Baseline 
research, their reasons for not shopping around are of 
interest and have been compared in Table 17 below. The 
main difference, though not significant, is an increase in 
mentions that the annuity is only a small part of their total 
retirement income. While the Current research found no 
correlation between shopping around and whether the 
annuity income is relied upon as a main or supplementary 
income, there is a correlation between size of fund and 
shopping around. Consumers are also less likely to pay for 
financial advice if the annuity income is a supplement to 
another income. 

Qualitative research highlighted small pot size as a key 
reason not to shop around. Those that did not shop around 
tended to have a small pension pot they were converting into 
retirement income (or a lump sum). 

“I can’t see the point for an income of a few hundred 
quid every few months. It’s not worth the effort.” 
Male, pre-retiree

Table 17: Unprompted reasons for not 
shopping around - High confidence annuity 
purchasers

Baseline Current

Satisfied with pension provider 39% 41%

Small part of total retirement income 23% 33%

Easier to stay 10% 13%

Did not think time and effort was 
justified

11% 11%

Trust pension provider 12% 7%

Pension provider offered guaranteed 
annuity

1% 5%

Pension provider has good reputation 5% 5%

Wanted income from pension quickly 5% 3%

Information was complicated and 
difficult to understand

3% 2%

Didn’t think other companies would 
offer anything different

6% 1%

Wasn’t confident enough to do this 3% 1%

Note: Sample = High confidence annuity consumers who 
chose not to shop around Baseline (71) Current: (101)



5.1 Further quantitative sample detail

There were no restrictions on fund size in either 
survey. Where individuals held multiple pensions in 
the pre-retirement survey or multiple annuities in the 
post-retirement survey, the product of the highest 
value was selected when speaking to the participant. 
For the purposes of the research, individuals could 
only be contacted once and only in relation to one 
provider, even if they held funds with multiple 
providers in our sample. Where an individual had 
funds with multiple providers, we selected the 
provider where the largest fund was held.

Participants under the age of 54 were excluded from the 
pre-retirement research because we found in the Baseline 
that a large proportion are screened out as they are not 
intending to retire in the next six months. 

Non-UK residents and employees of the respective provider 
supplying the customer data were not included in the 
sample extractions.

The questionnaires screened respondents to ensure they 
met the following criteria:

•	 Had not personally worked as a financial adviser within 
the last couple of years.

•	 Were personally involved in decisions relating to their 
retirement income.

•	 Intended taking an income from their pension in the next 
six months, but not entirely from other sources or 
income drawdown (Pre-retirement only).

•	 Recently purchased an annuity (Post-retirement only).

5.0 Appendix
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5.2 Quantitative sample profile

This section outlines the profile of participants. Across both 
surveys, males represent the majority of the sample (see 
Table 18). 

Table 18: Sample profile - Gender

Pre-retirees Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 1000 1003

Male 68% 65% 74%* 66%

Female 32% 29% 26% 30%

Not stated -* 5% -* 4%

Note: Sample = Base as shown. Data supplied on provider 
sample.

As expected, most participants are concentrated around 
the typical retirement age (see Table 19)22.  

Table 19: Sample profile - Age

Pre-retirees Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 1000 1003

54 – 59 years 13%* 22% 15% 14%

60 – 64 years 45% 41% 38%* 29%

65 – 69 years 37%* 6% 41%* 31%

More than 70 years 5%* 2% 5% 5%

Not stated -* 29% -* 21%

Note: Sample = Base as shown. Data supplied on provider 
sample.

The profile of marital status is consistent across both surveys, 
with nearly three-quarters married (see Table 20) and is 
consistent with Baseline levels. Half (48%) of annuity purchasers 
state that someone else is dependent on an income if they pass 
away, consistent with Baseline levels of 49%. 

In the post-retirement survey, 21% of annuity purchasers 
say they are regular smokers, either at the time of the 
interview or recently, consistent with Baseline levels of 22%. 
Over half (57%) state they have a medical condition, which 
is significantly higher than Baseline levels of 51%.

22 The level of not stated results for age in the Current research is because some providers were unable to provide accurate information for this in the customer sample.



Table 20: Sample profile - Marital status

Pre-retirees Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 1000 1003

Married 72% 74% 73% 72%

Co-habiting 3% 3% 4% 4%

Single (never 
married)

9% 11% 8% 7%

Widowed/ 
Separated/ 
Divorced

14% 11% 14% 15%

Refused 1% 2% 1% 1%

Note: Sample = Base as shown.

A minority hold a pension pot or annuity of more than 
£50,000 (see Table 21). It was not possible to take into 
account the total value of funds held with other providers in 
this research. 

Where multiple pension pots or annuities are identified, the 
individual is asked about the pot or annuity of highest value.

Table 21: Sample profile - Pension pot and 
annuity value

Pre-retirees Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 1000 1003

Less than £10,000 29% 25% 21% 20%

£10,000 - £14,999 11% 9% 9% 10%

£15,000 – £24,999 14% 14% 15% 18%

£25,000 - £49,999 18% 25% 28%* 24%

£50,000 or more 17% 23% 21% 23%

Unclassified 11% 5% 6% 5%

Note: Sample = Base as shown. Data supplied on provider 
sample.

The number of pension pots was consistent across all 
Baseline and Current surveys, with around three-quarters 
holding multiple pension pots at retirement (see Table 22). 

Post-retirement, 18% of annuity purchasers claim to have 
multiple annuities with more than one provider, consistent 
with Baseline levels of 21%.
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Table 22: Sample profile - Number of 
pension pots

Pre-retirees Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 1000 1003

NET Multiple 
pension pots

70% 71% 74% 76%

1 pension pot 26% 24% 24% 23%

2 pension pots 34% 32% 37% 38%

3 pension pots 20% 25% 23% 23%

4 pension pots 10% 10% 10% 8%

5 or more pension 
pots

7% 3% 4% 4%

Don’t know 2% 1%* 1% 3%

Refused 2% 3% 1% 1%

Note: Sample = Base as shown. 

For 39% of annuity purchasers, the annuity is their main 
source of retirement income, not taking into account the 
State Pension, broadly consistent with Baseline levels of 
43%. 

Around a quarter of pre-retirees and annuity consumers 
claim to have experienced the retirement process before 
(see Table 23; again consistent with Baseline figures. 

Table 23: Sample profile - Experienced the 
retirement process before

Pre-retirees Pre-retirees Annuity purchasers Annuity purchasers

Baseline Current Baseline Current

Unweighted base 500 500 1000 1003

Yes 28% 32% 23% 23%

No 72% 68% 77% 77%

Note: Sample = Base as shown. 

Fourteen percent of those intending to retire in the next year 
have previously deferred taking their retirement income, 
consistent with Baseline levels of 17%; 12% of annuity 
purchasers believe they have previously deferred, 
consistent with Baseline levels of 14%.

It was not possible for all providers to identify whether 
annuity purchasers had retired early or not. When asked 
directly, 39% claimed they had taken early retirement (see 
Table 24), significantly less than Baseline levels of 43%. 



5.3 Qualitative sample details 

5.3.1 Pre-retirement qualitative sample details
Out of the qualitative sample, eight interviews were 
conducted with consumers approaching retirement. Below 
details a breakdown of the criteria covered in these 
pre-retirement interviews:

•	 A spread of different providers to provide a balanced 
market view.

•	 A reflective balance of male and females.

•	 A mix of wake-up pack readership, from those who 
haven’t read it to individuals who have read the entire 
pack thoroughly.

•	 A spread of fun sizes.

•	 Consumers with varying levels of financial sophistication.

5.3.2 Post retirement qualitative sample details
Twelve qualitative interviews were conducted in total among 
consumers who have been through the retirement process 
and purchased an annuity. Below details the breakdown of 
the criteria covered in these post retirement interviews:

•	 A spread of different providers to provide a balanced 
market view.

•	 A spread of annuity products purchased.

•	 A reflective balance of male and females.

•	 A spread of fun sizes.

•	 Consumers with varying levels of financial sophistication.

•	 Four interviews with consumers who did not shop 
around.

•	 Four interviews with consumers who shopped around 
and switched.

•	 Four interviews with consumers who shopped around, 
but stayed with their current provider.

•	 Two interviews with consumers who were eligible for the 
enhanced rate and purchased an enhanced annuity.

•	 Two interviews with consumers who were eligible for the 
enhanced rate and did not purchase an enhanced 
annuity.

•	 Two interviews with consumers who are married and 
purchased a joint life annuity.

•	 Two interviews with consumers who are married but 
chose not to purchase a joint life annuity.

Table 24: Sample profile - Taking early 
retirement

Annuity 
purchasers

Annuity 
purchasers

Baseline Current

Unweighted base 1000 1003

Yes 43%* 39%

No – SRD or previously 
deferred

54%* 59%

Don’t know 3% 2%

Note: Sample = Base as shown.

Pension providers supplied details of the pension type held 
by consumers. The vast majority hold a Personal Pension 
(74%); a further 14% hold a Group Personal Pension, 
consistent with Baseline levels.

Details of the annuity product were supplied by relevant 
providers (see Table 25). Proportions purchasing certain 
annuity products have changed from Baseline levels. 

Table 25: Sample profile - annuity product

Annuity 
purchasers

Annuity 
purchasers

Baseline Current

Unweighted base 1000 1003

Enhanced/Impaired 11%* 33%

Joint Life 24%* 29%

Other death benefits 34%* 25%

Guaranteed annuity rate 
(GAR)

22% 20%

Escalating 4%* 14%

Investment linked 4%* 8%

Note: Sample = Base as shown. Data supplied by 
providers on customer sample.
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5.4 Classifying financial confidence

Participants were asked to self-report their level of financial 
confidence. This is determined according to which of the 
following statements they feel best describes them: 

•	 High confidence – You have a good knowledge and 
understanding of personal finance products and 
services. You like reading financial sections of 
newspapers/websites and you like to make your own 
choices about financial products. (20% pre-retirement, 
24% post-retirement). 

•	 Medium confidence - You have a reasonable knowledge 
of personal finance products and services and you are 
able to weigh up the advice of financial professionals 
when choosing a product to suit your personal 
circumstances. (54% pre-retirement, 54% post-
retirement).

•	 Low confidence - Financial issues are best left to the 
experts – you generally rely on the advice of financial 
advisers, friends or relatives about which products are 
best for you. (25% pre-retirement, 21% post-retirement).

5.5 Descriptions of annuity types

Single life– Provides income for one person only

Joint life – Provides some income for spouse/ partner if 
you die

Guarantee period – Guarantees that if you die within a 
specific period e.g. 5 to 10 years it will continue to pay your 
beneficiaries (i.e. spouse/ partner or children) money you 
were getting until the end of the specific period

Level – Pays same amount of income for the rest of your life

Escalating (inflation-linked) – Starting from a lower 
income, but increases the amount you receive each year by 
a set amount or in line with inflation

Investment-linked – Invests some or all of your money in 
real assets, such as equities and property to try and 
achieve a higher return 

Enhanced / impaired – May pay a higher income if you 
smoke, have high blood pressure, cholesterol or health 
problems that threaten to reduce your lifespan

Guaranteed annuity rate – is a promise made by pension 
providers to pay a minimum retirement income to pension 
policyholders
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